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Parish office as I have had some email issues.
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Frome Valley Pastoral Group
The Pastoral Group are all very actively engaged in emailing and telephoning people
through out this difficult time. If you have any concerns or would just like to speak to
someone please call one of the group;
Rev’d Steven Baggs    01885 490582 stevenbaggs@me.com
Rev’d Richard Allaway   07969 699270 rja5204572fco@gmail.com
Mrs Judy Orgee    01531 640525     Mrs Angela Lewis    01885 490203

Vicar’s Letter
I think it was Bob Marley who wrote the lyrics, ‘don’t worry, be happy.’
And I suppose the reverse is also true, when we do worry we become
quite unhappy, stressed and even depressed.
Christmas is almost upon us and I suppose many of us are wondering
what our festive celebrations will look like this year and we may well be
feeling worried. Having just been through a week that started with me
telling people there would be no Remembrance Services to then actually
being able to hold one outside, then with government rules changing
several times over the course of the week leading up to Remembrance
Sunday it would seem somewhat premature of me to try and guess as to
what we may or may not be able to offer in terms of worship in our churches this Christmas.
Flexibility has become a necessary attribute for any of us to survive these days and that’s not
always a bad thing. Within 24 hours of the announcement of the current lockdown I had
re-scheduled a wedding planned for the following Saturday and brought it forward to the
Wednesday afternoon. No time for a rehearsal but nevertheless it was a lovely afternoon for a
wedding with beautiful sunshine in the wonderful setting of St James’, Stanford Bishop. Things
couldn’t have been better if we had planned it for that day and we managed to do everything
just hours before the final deadline after which weddings were once again banned for the next
four weeks.
I suppose we have all had to adapt and become more flexible due to the current pandemic.
Thankfully going back into lockdown this time seems a lot less stressful than the first time. We’ve
all learnt new skills to help us adapt to the changes we have to make; I now know how to upload
services onto YouTube and can live stream them from my office if necessary. I also know what
to do when we get back to church, how to do things safely and more importantly that people
will be there when we do return – all things that I didn’t know during the last lockdown.
Consequently I’m a lot less stressed this time and even with Christmas rapidly approaching I’m
not worried.
With talk of a potential vaccine in the not too distant future we are beginning to see some light
at the end of the tunnel, a great relief for us all but particularly for the more vulnerable members
of society.
These things will all happen in their own time and the restrictions will undoubtedly affect our
Christmas celebrations as they have affected everything else so far this year. All we can do is
remain flexible and adapt to the ever-changing situation we find ourselves in, not plan too far
ahead and learn to be a bit more spontaneous when we do have the opportunity to do things.
And most of all try not to worry! As Jesus once said;
 “And can any of you by worrying add a single hour to your span of life? If then you are not able
to do so small a thing as that, why do you worry about the rest?”  (Luke 12:25)
Blessings
Steven



A very BIG thank you to everyone in Bishops Frome
who contributed to this years Harvest Festival
donations. The Bromyard Food Bank & Money
Advice Centre provides emergency food parcels to
anyone who is referred to them or self refers who
are struggling to feed their families and pets. We
send out both fresh and long-life items alongside
seasonal recipe cards, this month it’s Apple Crumble
using local fruit. We also have a team of specialist
money coaches who can help with managing debt
and helping clients finding hope for the future and
reduce reliance on the food bank.

Please contact us if you or anyone you know
needs our support :  07942 672077

www.bromyardfoodbank.co.uk

Due to Covid I will not be sending
Christmas Cards this year, instead I will

donate the money  not spent to St
Michael’s Hospice.

I wish you all a Happy Christmas
Keep well and safe

Shirley Barber

Careline - Help at the push of a button
Careline can give you or your loved ones the
reassurance and peace of mind that if you require
help, it is not far away! Careline is a 24-hour
personal emergency response service, based in
Hereford, which is connected to your home through
an alarm unit linked to your telephone line. In times
of need, help is just the push of a button away!
re information please speak to our Careline team on
01432 384100.
Herefordshire Careline is run by the Independence
Trust,  part of the Herefordshire Housing Group.

http://www.bromyardfoodbank.co.uk/
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Ocle Pychard Ramblings
(Formally Ocle Pychard Church News)

I wonder how many of you have been thinking ‘when can we get back to normal?’ But what is
normal?
The dictionary states: Normal – conforming to a standard, usual, typical or expected.
How many of us lead ‘normal lives?’ There doesn’t seem to be anything normal about life or
living; no two days are ever exactly the same and no two people are exactly the same each day.
I really wonder whether ‘normal’ is just a state of mind, something that we aspire to throughout
our lives. What I do believe is that our way of life pre-Covid has now gone and we must look
towards a more caring, thoughtful and considerate way of living our lives taking into account the
needs of others and the environment that we inhabit. Perhaps this is Natures’ way of telling us
that we ask for too much and give little in return and we need to redress the balance.
Over the past few months I have been watching a brilliant programme on the television called
‘The Repair Shop’ where expert crafts people repair family heirlooms and treasures that would
otherwise be lost. This gentle programme is as much about the memories of loved ones as it is
about the repairs. It is manna to the soul to watch repaired items returned to their owners and the
emotions that are evoked. Perhaps we need to take a leaf out of The Repair Shops book and treat
the past few difficult months as a time of rest and repair, to recalibrate our lives so that when we
emerge from this pandemic we will be stronger in body and soul. And who knows we may have
changed our lives for the better!
Take care, stay safe and have an enjoyable Christmas and New Year.
Ocle Pychard Church Services
24th December   - 1st Communion of Christmas @ 8pm
3rd January 2021- 1st Communion of New Year @ 8.30am

ST MARY’S CHURCH MUCH COWARNE
At the time of writing we are in the middle of the second
lockdown and having to accept that the services planned for
November will not take place.
We are still hopeful, however, that we shall have a Matins
service at 10.00am on December 13th and a Communion
Service at 10.00am on Christmas Day, both services to be
taken by Richard Allaway. We look forward to welcoming

our parishioners to these services and please remember that although the Christmas Day service
is a communion service, you do not have to have been confirmed to attend, nor do you have to
take communion. We anticipate that social distancing and masks will be necessary at both
services but the church is arranged to facilitate this and it has worked well for the services held
recently.
Hopefully the virus will not be ruling our lives to such an extent in 2021 and we shall see services
as normal and also be able to begin thinking about plans for social and fundraising events. In
the meantime we wish you all a peaceful Christmas with the chance to meet some of your loved
ones and a safe and healthy 2021.
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY IN THE FROME VALLEY
WE DID REMEMBER THEM

A Remembrance Sunday like no other, quietly we gathered at a social distance near our lychgate, a
memorial to those who gave their lives in the two World Wars in service for our freedom.  Thank you
to Steven for arranging the ceremony.
November this year lived up to its name.  No sun, no wind and sadly no singing.  The lychgate was built
in 1921 with money raised by public subscription.  Next year should be special – 100 years since
dedication.  John read out the names from the memorial followed by representatives from our other
churches reading out the names of their fallen. The wreath laid, there was two minutes silence for
reflection.
I thought of Reginald Prosser lost in the Second World War.  He and his family lived in the house where
I now live.  I used to deliver milk after school to his wife Etty and spent many happy hours with her and
their two small daughters.  When Reg came home on leave, he dug and planted the garden with
vegetables to make sure they were well fed.  Reg wrote home two or three times each week.  Then the
letters stopped  - a week passed and then another and more.  One day whilst I was there, the village
errand boy came down the drive bearing a telegram, Etty was almost afraid to open it - ‘Lost Presumed
Killed’.  It was hard for a twelve year old to deal with.  I fetched a neighbour who took over the harrowing
situation.
The last post was sounded, the church bell tolled, in our hearts we
gave thanks.  We are so fortunate in Bishops Frome to have such an
outstanding memorial somewhere to make us think.
It was good to have our local Seacadet in full uniform present.
Thank you to all who made this day so special.
Let us hope for a better year to come.
Heather Partridge

ST. GILES' CHURCH, ACTON BEAUCHAMP

St. Giles' Church and Acton Beauchamp PCC have, with regret, CANCELLED the Carol
Service.  A Carol Service without Carols would be very bleak.

We WILL BE holding The Family Communion Service on Christmas Day at 11.30am.
All measures will be taken to keep everyone safe.
We look forward to seeing you on Christmas Day.

St. Giles' Church and Acton Beauchamp PCC would like to
say THANK YOU, VERY MUCH, to all those who give so
much to St. Giles' Church. This year has being challenging
and your support is appreciated, all the more.

We wish you all a Very Happy Christmas.
We also wish you all the very best for The New Year.
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   Stanford Bishop News
    Dear All,
We are now in the last month of 2020, Covid 19 has made this an
extraordinary year!
We can look forward to the arrival of the Christmas tree to be adorned
with twinkling lights and colourful baubles. Slicing into the Christmas
cake which has been patiently maturing, turkey and Christmas pudding
amongst other delicious platters of food all to be enjoyed.
Unfortunately, our Christmas Carol service is cancelled this year,
due to these unprecedented times.

 Stanford Bishop PCC would like to take this opportunity to thank Hugh Davis for keeping
our church yard so neat.

Thank you to our community for supporting one another, also Steven, Eleanor and Sarah
for their continued support.

Looking forward to a New Year and a New Start.
Saturday 6th February 2021 Snowdrops & Soup at Stanford Bishop 12noon to 1.30pm.
Your invited to St James’ to admire the beautiful snowdrops, afterwards your welcome to enjoy
warming homemade soup with fresh crusty bread £5.00 per person. If permissible a draw will
take place.

We wish all our community & friends a healthy and peaceful Christmas filled with joy and light.

St James’ Stanford Bishop

Snowdrops & Soup
Saturday 6thth February

12 Noon to 1.30pm

Join us at St James’ Stanford Bishop
To admire our wonderful carpet of snowdrops

Afterwards you are welcomed to enjoy
  rich warming homemade soup served with fresh crusty bread.

£5.00 per person.

 St James’ is home to a great treasure St Augustine’s Chair,
while our Church Yard has magnificent Yew Trees.

If permitted a draw will take place



Castle Frome Dec 20 Jan 21
News, Views & Muse

Communion
Services

Christmas Day
10.00 am

To Be Confirmed …

Family
Services

Sunday 20th

December 10.00am

 Sunday 10th & 24th

January 10.00am

To be Confirmed …

This is a reverent and

informal service for the

family of the Church. All

are welcome. Coffee, tea

and squash served at the

close of the service, offering

a time to socialise.

Hilary’s Nature Diary
Making a meal of mistletoe

You don’t need to go far from the churchyard to find mistletoe – partly
because Herefordshire is in the heart of the mistletoe’s British stronghold. It
has certainly taken a liking to my Worcester apple tree and some of the older
apple orchards not far from the church are adorned with huge balls of this
semi-parasitic plant.

A real bonus is watching the local blackcaps gorging on the pearlescent
berries – a species that is particularly efficient at spreading mistletoe seeds.
Thrushes too are partial to mistletoe and in particular of course the mistle
thrush – its Latin name translates as mistletoe-eater.

For more fascinating mistletoe facts, visit www.mistletoe.org

Like our Facebook Page St Michaels Church, Castle Frome

Sunday 20th December 4.00 pm
Carol service - if allowed to sing ...

otherwise plan B…….

Plan B ….We are very much hoping that we can continue with our
Carol Service on 20th December We know we are not able to sing, so

the plan was to get 6 members on the congregation to sing (this is
allowed with social distancing measures in place) and Mike play the

organ. This would be recorded prior to the Service and we could play it
during the Service. Also what was suggested is, because we will be

unable to go Carol Singing around the Village this year, perhaps those
who usually support the Carol Singing could purchase a copy of the CD

and the proceeds would go to Acorns Charity.

Please let Louise know if you are interested in participating in the
singing or purchasing the CD.

This year has been a very difficult year for everyone. A huge thank you to those
who have worked all the way through Lockdown 1 and 2 and hoping that those who
have been furloughed are able to return to secure jobs when this is all over. I am
sure we will all be glad to see the back of 2020 and Hope and Pray that 2021 is a
much better year ………

6
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Painting and Decorating
Email: Multicolours@tiscali.co.uk

11 Hereford Rd.  Bromyard.

I offer competitive rates & excellent services

For a free quotation please call:

Home: 01885 482149

Mobile: 07870 110124
Tel: 07789 062450

CHRIS  TREUTTENS
Garden & Landscape Services

Including

DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Local Online Therapy  -  with Dr David Best
I provide local professional help for mental distress and difficulties, even more prevalent in these unusual times.
To have an experienced therapist to talk to, who has helped others in similar circumstances, can help to
resolve the mental distress of a range of relationship and mental health issues.

This help is available either on-line or in person with appropriate social distancing.
Please look at web site; www.localonlinetherapy.co.uk, for information

and details of the services he offers, the approach he uses, and how to contact me.

 In particular, he offers support for:
· Depression

· Couples therapy
· Relationship counselling

· Employment difficulties
· Parenting challenges

· Stress and Trauma
· Anxiety



Sixteen fully licensed double units
Custom-built luxury central heated accommodation
Special diets or additional requirements happily catered for
Set in beautiful Herefordshire countryside at Burley Gate
Licensed by Hereford Council : ANB48
Viewing welcome : By appointment only

For booking enquiries, prices or additional
information, please contact us on

01432 820066
or email us at theholliescattery@gmail.com

Find us on www.facebook.com/theholliescattery
www.theholliescattery.com

Sean Kelly
M: 07510400705

E: contact@skplumbingsolutions.com
W: skplumbingsolutions.com

GAS & OIL BOILER SERVICING
GAS & OIL BOILER REPAIR

GAS & OIL BOILER INSTALLATION
HOT WATER MAINTENANCE

HEATING MAINTENANCE
BATHROOM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
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The Green Dragon at Bishop’s Frome

wishes all its friends a Merry Christmas and a brilliant New Year

At the time of writing – at the start of November’s lockdown - we
don’t know what December and January have in store for us.   All
we can tell is that one day this will be
over.   I’d like to thank those of you
who have stayed loyal to us, as well

as new friends who have discovered the
best local pub in the county.  Through it
all, we’ve kept the spirit of the Dragon

alive – its welcome, its warmth, its fun.
Meanwhile, we’re all set to help you
enjoy the festive season.

It wouldn’t be the same without you;

and it wouldn’t be the same without the
Green Dragon.

The Green Dragon
Bishop’s Frome

WR6 5BP 01885 490607
“It’s what all village pubs should be like”

Fabulous food!
We had a taste of our new chef’s talents in October,
wowing us with his new menu including starters of
Mushrooms on Sourdough and Gravadlax, mains of
Venison Bourguignon with Hereford Hop mash &
greens, Fish and Chips in beer batter, Thai Butternut
Squash yellow curry, and his irresistible sticky toffee
pudding.  Fingers crossed for December!

Follow us on Facebook for the latest news
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CHARLIE’S

UNISEX HAIRCUTS
UNIT 4

FROMES HILL
TRADING ESTATE

HR8 1HT
FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL

07769169203

OR JUST POP IN AND SAY HELLO J

Mick Mussell Monumental Mason.

Over 40 years experience.
Free advice on renovation,

re-painting inscriptions
and levelling of memorials.

Tel:01989 730670.
e-mail.jmussell@hotmail.com

Aerial photography by Drone

Crop Walking
and Building Photography

 Aerial photography of Woodland
CAA Licensed Commercial Pilot

Jenson Jones
01885 483445
07974 604247

Red Kite
Pest Control

Combining Tradition and Innovation

For all your local Pest Control requirements

All INSECT , RODENT and
WILDLIFE Pests

Free Advice, free no obligation Quotations

------------------------ALSO------------------------

TAXIDERMY
I’m interested in purchasing

unwanted pieces of
taxidermy

(for private collection)

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730

SEZ  ELECTRIZ
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL DOMESTIC

INSTALLER

PART “P” QUALIFIED
Find me on the electrical safety register

(ELECSA Registered)

 For all your local domestic needs

INCLUDING-
  Fault Finding & Safety Checks
  Extra sockets or lights
  Fuse boards & rewires
  Routine Testing—“House M. O. T.”
  Security Lighting a speciality
  Fully insured

  No job too small
                              Please phone MIKE on;
 01885490726  or
 Mob 07957391974
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Private freelance
chauffeur serving all

of Herefordshire
and the surrounding

areas.

Telephone: 01432 850985
Mobile Tel: 07941 993213

www.herefordshirechauffeur.co.uk

Fully trained & insured operators

Latest Equipment

Minimum drying times

We move furniture

Customer satisfaction guarantee

Oriental rug specialists

Stainshield treatment

Deodorizer treatment

Quotations on request

Northdown Curtains
  For a full installation service or self-fit
We Make: Curtains with hand sewn
headings, Roman Blinds, also soft
furnishings to match if required. We have
a carefully selected range of fabric books,
trimmings and hardware catalogues with
samples available.
We can supply and fit: Fabrics, Poles,
Curtain track, Blind track (manual or
electric). Made to measure Blinds by Intu
and Perfect Fit to suit your window frame.
Demo samples available on request.

For friendly helpful advice or a free
quote Please contact Julie Ball on:
01531 640722 mobile 07833 703490

northdowncurtains@gmail.com

BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT

Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public

transport, call us, we can help get you going

Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars

Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport

Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV

Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!

Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU

E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk
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RKH CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
PRIVATE HIRE TAXI

Professional  Prompt Friendly
Based in Cradley

All UK Airports, Business Trips,
Sporting Events, Parties, etc.

Long and Local Trips

Booking Essential
Call Richard 07990 552531

Email: rkhill2014@outlook.com

KEVIN   ROBERTS
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

BATHROOMS

CENTRAL HEATING

TAPS AND WASHERS

OIL BOILER SERVICES

OFTEC REGISTERED

UNVENTED REGISTERED

TELEPHONE: 01886 880384

MOBILE 07976 879719

24 HOUR SERVICE

JOHN LEE

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE

& PROPERTY REPAIRS

Trustworthy * Reliable * Tidy
References available

Telephone: 01531 640073
Mobile: 07787 353809
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Woodlands Country Cat Hotel
“Where cats are at home”

Caring, family run, modern cattery
near Ledbury. Indoor pens with
outdoor views.

Heated sleeping beds.

Visit our website: wcchotel.co.uk

Tel - 01531 670677
Email - wcchotel@gmail.com

Woodlands, Falcon Lane, Ledbury HR8 2JW
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THE CHASE INN
BISHOPS FROME

THE CHASE INN
Our pub has been silenced for the last three or so months

but we have not rested on our laurels.

Our social areas have been decorated and the whole pub has had a
good spring clean to fall in line with government guidelines.

Our letting rooms have been refurbished
and reopened on the 25th July.

Hygiene is at the top of our agenda to keep all our customers as safe
as possible in this strange new climate in which we find ourselves.

“Our restaurant will be open during September between 6 pm
and 8pm Friday and Saturday. Sunday 12 noon until 2.30 pm.

Probably best to book due to social distancing guidelines.

Bar will be open Monday to Thursday from 4 pm
and Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 12 noon.

Come and join us for good beer and good food
We look forward to seeing you.

TO BOOK A ROOM OR A TABLE,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON :

01885 490358.
EMAIL: THECHASEINN.4@GMAIL.COM

OR
FIND US ON FACE BOOK.
POP IN AND SAY HI……!
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Let us transform your home!

“Delivering Quality,

Value and Customer Service”

01432 278020
www.3d-windows.co.uk
Unit  8, Premier Business Park

Faraday road, Hereford, HR4 9NZ

Kiln DriedHardwood

FIREWOOD

Ledbury Podiatry
Lodge Cottage Therapy Centre
The Homend, Ledbury HR8 1AR

  Routine podiatry & chiropody treatment
  For:     Skin and nails.
  Fungal infections Verrucas
    Cracked heels
     Nail reconstruction

Contact: Kirstie Mackay
HCPC registered podiatrist

Call 07967 394419
Email kjm-feet@hotmail.com
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Cecilia Hall Dance Centre
Tel:  07443 872 188             ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk

       ADULT DANCE AND FITNESS CLASSES
We hope to restart in July. Some online classes available until then.
Numbers in classes will be carefully controlled. Pre-book only.

MONDAYS   9.45am   Zumba Gold
                      10.45am    Ballet
                      11.45am   'FitSteps'
                      1.30pm   Tap Dance
                      2.30pm   Silver Swans Ballet/over 55's
TUESDAYS  9.45am   Beginners Tap Dance
                      10.30am  Tap Dance
                      11.30am  'FitSteps Fab'
                      1.45pm   Silver Swans Ballet/over 55's
                      3pm        Belly Dance
                      6.45pm   Advanced non syllabus Ballet
WEDNESDAYS 9.30am   Modern Jazz Dance
                            10.30am  Ballet
                            11.45am  'FitSteps'
                            2pm        Ballet
THURSDAYS    10am     'FitSteps Fab'
                          11.15am  Silver Swans Ballet/over 55's
                          12.15pm  Ballet
FRIDAYS         9.30am    Dance Mix
                          10.30am  Silver Swans Ballet/over 55's
                          11.45am  'FitSteps'
SUNDAYS         10am     'FitSteps'

3 New Road,
Bromyard HR7 4AH

Telephone 01885 489900.
Email: ebfuneralservices.co.uk

www.ebfuneralservices.co.uk

A local independent
Funeral Director

offering a personal
24 hour service

Yvonne's SheD

Unisex Hairstylist
Stonehouse
Munderfield

HR7 4JT
**01885490775
07795575547

Country Buds
countrybuds@hotmail.co.uk
01885490775
07795575547
All aspects of floral art
funeral tributes,
wedding venues,bridal etc

New Number
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Acer Tree Services
Free no obligation quotes for all of your Tree work

requirements

Tel: 01432 860839

Mob: 07774 134577

Joe.brandt@btconnect.com

24hr Emergency call out service

Fully Insured, Qualified and Audited regularly

  Experienced – Knowledgeable – Professional

Drapes &Dressings
by Julie MacLeod (Est. 2005)

Beautifully handmade bespoke
curtains, roman blinds & soft furnishings

 - loose covers, roller blinds, cushions, new/renovation of handstitched lampshades
      Lovely fabrics, tracks & poles available - or customer’s own welcome.

  Ends of rolls & discontinued fabrics for sale – suitable for cushions, roman blinds etc.
             Free home visits for measuring and quotation, delivery and dressing-in.

            Telephone: 01885 490540  or  07845 479311
Email: drapesanddressingsbyjm@hotmail.co.uk

                                                                                   located at:
   Unit 4 Studios , Fromes Hill Services, HR8 1HT (top of Fromes Hill on A4103, behind convenience store)

A collection of individual workrooms with own sales areas: myself, Little Upholstery Co,
Charlie’s hairdressing, acrylic artist, taxidermist.

                      The Studios open Mon-Frid 10-4/weekends by appointment. Charlie Sat am’s too.
Free Parking.
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Bishops frome community Shop

Village Centre
OPEN

7.30am to 6pm Weekdays

7.30 am to Noon on Saturdays

7.30 am to Noon on Sundays from 1st Nov.
As well as stocking a large range of everyday products

 we can take orders for Papers, Milk, Bread, Cakes, Meat,

All delivered fresh on a daily basis.

Local Food for Local People

We now are also an Agent for Priory Cleaners
01885 490496

Mat Roberts
Carpentry & Home Improvements

All Aspects of carpentry work undertaken
Property renovations & refurbs

Complete kitchen & bathroom installations
Skirting & Architrave, Windows & Doors, Laminate Flooring

Built in Wardrobes & Cupboards
Garden fencing & Decking

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
References available

Plus Much More
Call Mat for a Free Quote

07896 324441 or 01531 670624
mathew.roberts08@btinternet.com

matrobertscarpentry.co.uk
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Telephone : 01544 230 471 / 07967 193 354
Email: brparchitecture@ gmail.com

Measured Surveys
Planning Applications
Building Regulations
Construction Drawings
Conversions & Renovations
Extensions & New Builds
3 D Design & Visualisation

Please contact us for a free consultation

www.brparchitectureltd.com Seabright & Co
Professional Decorating

Domestic and Commercial
Painting and Decorating

▪ Interior & Exterior
▪ Wall coverings
▪ Renovation & new work
▪ Fully Qualified
▪ Paint and design advise

Tel: 07711 993590
Tel: 01885 485973

Email: matthewseabright@hotmail.com

16 Enderby House, Linton, Bromyard
Herefordshire.HR7 4QJ

Three Counties Chimney Sweep
* Trading Standards Approved*

* All Chimneys & Flues Swept
* Cowl & Pot Fitting Service
* Stove & Liner Installations
* Nest & Blockage Removal
* Stack and Roof Repairs
* Fully Insured

Call Ian on:
Tel: 01684 891005 Mobile 07403 277 436

Your Local Accredited Chimney Sweep
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Dear all
As the days draw in and we approach the turning point of the year, I really
do hope that we are approaching a turning point in the Covid pandemic.
As I write, we’ve just had the very welcome news of progress on a vaccine
– perhaps by the time this newsletter is published we will be closer to rolling
it out, to the most vulnerable first.  I do hope so!

But in the meantime there will be many more months in which our best
defence against the virus is still our own behaviour.   Washing hands,
wearing a face covering, making space  through social distancing… these
measures are vital to protect ourselves and each other.

Although Herefordshire has not been as hard hit as many other places, every life lost to Covid is a tragedy
so it’s essential that we keep our guard up. It seems that the highest risks of all are in social settings –
including in workplace interactions between colleagues – so please, everyone, do be careful!

Clearly Christmas won’t be the same this year, but I do hope that for all of us there will be a chance to
reconnect with loved ones in some way – and to rest, reflect, and find new energy for the new year.  I
hope 2021 will be an opportunity to rebuild in a better way, especially for those whose lives and
livelihoods have been most disrupted by the pandemic.

For the council, as for families and businesses, 2020 has been a challenging year.  Council staff worked
their socks off back in the spring to support the community in the first lockdown (housing the homeless,
delivering care and support to those shielding, disbursing grants to businesses in record time) – and
they’ve geared up to do it again this autumn.  Doubtless there will be more challenges to come through
the winter, but I am just so grateful to all of the council staff – and the community volunteers – who
have pulled together and gone way above and beyond the call of duty to serve everyone in Herefordshire.

As usual at this time of year, the council will soon be consulting on the budget.  Frustratingly, central
government has not yet told local authorities how much money they will be giving us next year – and
they have not fully reimbursed us for all the additional costs and financial impacts of dealing with Covid.
So as things stand we are facing some very difficult decisions.

Tax is the way that we pay collectively for things that we cannot do individually.  Our biggest costs as a
council are social care, especially looking after the most vulnerable children and elderly residents.  Many
residents don’t have direct contact with these parts of our work, and perhaps might simply assume that
the main role of the council is dealing with planning, roads and bins.

But it’s key to remember that the core statutory duties of the council relate to looking after the most
vulnerable in our community – and if central government won’t fund this properly, we will face very
difficult financial decisions.  So as a council we are reviewing our budgets for next year to ensure we’re
spending every penny as effectively as possible. I hope that those of us who can afford to pay a little
extra council tax to support fellow residents will be glad to do so, while the council also puts in place
additional support for those that would struggle to pay.   Please keep an eye out for the budget
consultation here: https://consultations.herefordshire.gov.uk/consultations, and do share your views.

There will also be another key consultation coming up soon, on the Waste strategy, so please keep an
eye out for that too!

There’s also an opportunity to make your voice heard on the future of Hereford city. The Stronger
Hereford survey will feed into the independent Town Board’s work developing an Investment Plan.
More info here: https://www.strongerhereford.co.uk/
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Light up a Life

Light up a Life is an invitation to everyone in our community to shine a light in memory of loved
ones.
This year we will be unable to continue the tradition of organising our much-loved Light up a
Life events throughout the community.
Instead, we’re already busy filming a special service set in Hereford Cathedral which will be
live-screened from St Michael’s Hospice on Sunday 20th December and we hope as many people
as possible will be able to join us online for the event.
We are also inviting people to play a part by filming themselves lighting a candle in memory of
a loved one and sending the video to our Communications Team who
will then create a montage of clips to form part of the online service.
There will also be an opportunity for people to remember their loved
ones on a special website and on an installation which we hope to install
in a public place in the centre of Hereford.
To find out more call the Hospice Communications Team on 01432
852 631   or visit www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk

Moving on now to local ward issues:
First, road safety. As you probably know this is a top priority for me & I’ve recently been working with
residents in Cradley, Fromes Hill and Munderfield to try to make progress.  There have been delays this
year to the regular schedule of speed monitoring by the Road Safety Partnership (due to lockdown) but
I’m chasing this in all three locations.  I’m also very much encouraging the Parish Councils to apply to
install Speed Indicator Devices. And I arranged for a Herefordshire Council officer to brief the Cradley
& Storridge and Bishops Frome parish councils in October on the ‘Section 106’ funds that are available
to invest in transport-related measures like this.  I’m hopeful that we’ll see some progress soon.
In Fromes Hill this is ever more urgent as speeds increase on the A4103 and as new housing is built in
the village.   The Section 106 funds from the development next to the Wheatsheaf give us a real
opportunity to tackle the speeding problem in Fromes Hill.
Meanwhile in Bishops Frome, there’s still the opportunity to set up a Community Speed Watch scheme
if we can find two more volunteers.  Please let me know if this is something you feel you could help
with!
Today I saw a newspaper poster saying ‘Lockdown begins: let’s be kind’.   It’s good advice, I think!
Whether in lockdown or not, one of the things I have learned from 2020 is the timeless importance of
kindness and good neighbours.

I wish you all a peaceful Christmas with your loved ones, and a better, brighter 2021.
Ellie

Please feel free to contact me about any local issues: ellie.chowns@herefordshire.gov.uk,
tel: 01531 670729 or 07950 714947.
To report a problem to the council (e.g. potholes): https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/report-it,
or tel: 01432 261800.

http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk
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ST MARY THE VIRGIN, BISHOP’S FROME

  DATE                     READER                      PRAYERS

           December 6th                Sarah                                   TBA
  December 13th              Tony W                               TBA
  December 20th              Lucy Cranmore                    Liz
  December 24th              TBA                                     TBA
  December 27th              Angela                                  TBA

  January 3rd                    Sarah                                    TBA
  January 10th                  Martin                                  TBA
  January 17th                  Jill Southall                           Liz
  January 24th                  Sheila                                    TBA
  January 31st                   Liz                                        TBA

  February 7th                  Sarah                                     TBA

FROME VALLEY GROUP OF PARISHES
The office is now open on Wednesday mornings  9.30 – 11.30am

for telephone calls only.
Our telephone number is 01885 490229.

For more urgent matters please contact
Rev Steven Baggs on 01885 490582

Rev Richard Allaway  on 07969 699270

FROM THE REGISTERS

Weddings

The Wedding of David Preston and Anna Bamford took place on 4th November 2020 at
St James, the Greater, Stanford Bishop

Funerals

The Funeral of Rose Leana Jones who died on 5th October 2020, aged 79, took  place on
23rd October 2020 at St James the Greater, Stanford Bishop.

The Funeral of Imogen Massey-Field, who died on 27th October 2020, aged 80, took place on
10th November 2020 at St James the Greater, Stanford Bishop

May They Rest in Peace.
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The Frome Valley Group

January 2021
3rd 10th 17th 24th 31st

Acton Beauchamp

Bishops Frome 10.00am Holy
Communion

10.00am Holy
Communion

10.00 Holy
Communion

10.00 Holy
Communion

10.00am Group
Service

Castle Frome 10.00am Family
Service

10.00am Family
Service
Lay Led

Evesbatch No Services

Fromes
Hill

10.00am Matins
Lay Led
JS/JR

11.30am Holy
Communion

Much Cowarne 10.00am Matins 10.00am Holy
Communion

Ocle Pychard 8.30am Holy
Communion

Stanford Bishop

Epiphany
Gold or White
Psalm 72.10-15
Ephesians 3.1-12
Matthew 2.1-12

Baptism of Christ
Gold or White
Psalm 29
Acts 19.1-7 Mark
1.4-11

Epiphany 2
White
Psalm 139.1-5,12-18*
Revelation 5.1-10
John 1.43-51

Epiphany 3
White Psalm
128
Revelation 19.6-10
John 2.1-11

Candlemas Gold
or White Psalm
24.7-10 Hebrews
2.14-18 Luke
2.22-40

25.11.20



Looking to next year, the Village Centre is hoping to be a support
centre for the Census 2021, which will be digital and not on the usual
paper forms. We hope to be helping the Good Things Foundation
to provide support to ensure that those without digital skills or internet
access can participate.

The census takes place every 10 years in the UK - and the next
Census day is Sunday 21 March, but the support will be available
over a longer period. The Census is a compulsory survey that gives
the most accurate estimate of all the people and households in
England and Wales. The information collected from the census helps
inform local authorities and government about demands for vital
public services such as school places, hospital and GP services and
social care provision.

Family historians of the future will also be grateful that we completed
the Census.

BISHOPS FROME VILLAGE CENTRE

Hopefully by now we are coming out of Lockdown 2
and it may be possible to have some events at the Centre.
There will be some full day hires for the NHS taking place

during December, January and February.

We will continue to follow Covid-19 Secure guidelines
especially hand sanitising, control on numbers

and face coverings at all times.
Guidelines change so if you are thinking of booking, please
email for the latest version of the Special Conditions of Hire.

To arrange to have a look, or to book, contact Wendy Roberts on
01885 490327 or email

bishfromecentre@aol.com

bishopsfromecentre.co.uk
for much more information and hiring charges

See the Covid - 19 Local Support tab on the website
for information about support and services available

Andy is there with the
Post Office Outreach
Services in the small
office by the main

entrance

Monday 13.45 to 16.45
Tuesday  13.00 to 14.30
Wednesday   9.00 to 12.00
Thursday   9.00 to 12.00
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VICAR Rev. Steven Baggs tel: - 01885 490582
e-mail: stevenbaggs@me.com
PLEASE NOTE: Monday is Steven’s day off.

ASSOCIATE PRIEST Rev. Richard Allaway tel:07969 699270
             email: rja5204572fco@gmail.com

PARISH OFFICE The Rosary, Bishops Frome, Worcester, WR6 5AP
tel and fax tel - 01885 490229
e-mail: f r o m e v a l l e y @ i c l o u d . c o m

PARISH SECRETARY Eleanor Morris tel - 01885 490229
         (Wednesdays 9.30 to 11.30)

CHURCH WARDENS
ACTON BEAUCHAMP  Sally Wall 01886 884727

Jane Allan 01531 640227
BISHOPS FROME  Gill Lynch  01885 490845.
 Tony Davies 01885 490394
CASTLE FROME Charles Pudge 01531640309
EVESBATCH  Richard Kuehn 01886 880259

 Diana Harrison 01531 631813
FROMES HILL Jill Southall 01531 640288

Joan Rose 01531640587
MUCH COWARNE Jean Parkes 01432 820402

Martin Hewitt 01432 820282
OCLE PYCHARD  John Ridler 01432 820328

Rosie Winn      01432 820763
STANFORD BISHOP      Rachael Hawkins  01886 884250

Jetta Hawkins 07973 239778

FROME VALLEY GROUP OF CHURCHES

Safeguarding Officer:  Eleanor Morris - 01885 490229

Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser:

  Mandy McPhee 07875757396 or m.mcphee@hereford.anglican.org

Editor & Advertising:

Sarah Sevastopulo Tel:01885 490896 e-mail: oldholbans@hotmail.com
or Post : Crumble Cottage, Bishops Frome. Worcester. WR6 5AU

LAST COPY DAY for the February  2021 issue of

 THE FROME VALLEY NEWS is: Monday 11th  January ‘21
 And the collection date will be :    TBC


